Viona Magnetics

Flexible terms. Flexible pricing. Flexible delivery.

Magnetic Solutions for: OEM, Motors, Pumps, Sensors, Controls, Electronics, Speakers, Guitar Pickups, Injection Molding and more!

Alnico Magnets

Ceramic Magnets

Flexible Magnets

Neodymium Magnets
(Rare Earth)
Sintered or Bonded

Samarium Cobalt Magnets
(Rare Earth)
Sintered

Magnetic Assemblies

Magnetic Couplings

Machined Parts

Are your magnets licensed? Hitachi Metals patent laws require all companies buy licensed permanent magnets. Buying non-licensed magnets can lead to company exposure, very expensive penalties, and confiscated orders. We only sell licensed magnets and provide certification.

Interested in consignment? This is a great solution for best pricing, reduced lead times (materials in stock), and extended payment terms to match material usage.


Viona Magnetics

EAST COAST
Corporate & Shipping
Viona Magnetics
349 W John Street
Hicksville NY 11801
Tel: 612-605-8035
Tel: 1-800-390-5650
info@vionamag.com

WEST COAST
Warehouse
Viona Magnetics
Commerce CA 90040

Billing Address
Viona Magnetics
PO Box 7104
Hicksville NY 11802

Click here to view this online

www.vionamag.com